
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

MEETING:  Board of Trustees Meeting, November 17, 2014    TIME:  7:00 p.m. 

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Drew Hansen, Leslie Dickerson, Pat McGee, Suzanne Perry, Doyle 
Dobbins (by phone), Ostin Warren, Chela Metzger, Linda Sanders, Becky Laster

OTHERS PRESENT: Michelle Collins, Josh Snyder, Barry Marrs

MEMBERS ABSENT: Steve Cohen

Agenda Review by Suzanne. 

Recording Secretary: Leslie | Process Observer: Becky | Centering and Chalice Lighting: 
Becky

BOARD BUSINESS

Investment Committee Report: Barry Marrs presented information on how the Capital 
Campaign and Heritage accounts are managed. He introduced how the funds are managed in two 
different types’ accounts UUCEF (socially responsible investing) and Vanguard Wellington 
(traditional investing). Barry noted that the way the church has separated its money between 
those two types of investing (and our unmanaged accounts) has a negative growth potential over 
time and we need to decide how we will invest in the future. Barry recommended we increase 
our investment dollars in Vanguard Wellington and decrease UUCEF. There was discussion 
about investing as it pertains to our values – we don’t want to invest in “bad” companies. Barry 
stated that we don’t really buy stock in any company; we buy from other investors and in so 
doing our fees for doing business are higher. The board also discussed how our decision to lower 
our investment dollars in UUCEF might negatively impact the UUA bottom line. There was 
discussion on how we might offset any negative impact by changing our dues to the UUA. After 
much discussion Pat moved that we accept Barry’s suggested mix of our investments, this was 
seconded. Doyle moved to table acceptance of Barry’s report and asked that the investment 
committee provide a written report next month and that the board vote at that time. Pat’s motion 
was voted down and a majority of the board voted to table acceptance of Barry’s report until a 
written report was presented in the December meeting.

UUSC: Doyle promoted Guest at our Table, invited all board members to become 
members of UUSC as a way of increasing interest in the congregation. Doyle also noted this is 
the only UU organization that promotes justice throughout the world, is independent but 
connected to the UUA and operates with individual contributions rather than getting financial 
support from UUA. Doyle also encouraged everyone to shop for Christmas gifts from UUSC. 



Open Questions: Suzanne said she sent a summary from the information gathered at the 
pot luck supper to everyone. This gives us direction for when we have more time to process these 
types of issues.

Capital Expenditure Budget: Linda requested the board call a special congregational 
meeting on January 25th to explain the proposed project priorities for $165,000. Linda requested 
affirmation from the board for this, that the expenditures be considered as a budget item and can 
be spent without coming to the board for approval of every $7500. The board agreed to this 
request. 

CONSENT AGENDA

October Minutes: Tabled.

REPORTS

Treasure’s Report: 
No report this month 

Incidental Report: Josh presented the report. Michelle explained the delay in getting the 
website up and running – there was a security update a month ago which could have been a 
major breach so the website was being completely rebuilt. Josh reported that the art team was 
assembled to see the paintings the church received. Marina and June Peterson are leading the 
team in exploring the art market. Josh also reported that the worship associates team was formed 
10/19 by the ET and that Josh and Scott are recruiting members.

Strategic Plan Implementation Report: Josh presented the membership metrics report. He 
stated he included historical data where is exists. Josh noted that this report was to answer how 
the board wanted to see this data through policy. He was asked where the data is showing how 
avoidable losses are being addressed and stated that information would be available in February 
report when the certification of members is done.

Strategic Plan Tactics Update: Josh noted that this is the first time doing this report and 
wanted to know if this was the level of detail the board was looking for. He noted that only the 
data in the last 3 columns changes.  After discussion it was decided that only a summary report 
was needed with information on what tactics are working and which are not and how that will be 
addressed. There was a question about how the leadership development team is working and Josh 
reported that the team is going through a transformation. Some of the members find they didn’t 
sign up for the type of work that this committee has now been tasked with doing and the team is 
recruiting new members who are willing to participate and have the talent the team needs.

MONITORING/POLICY GOVERNANCE 

EL #5: Josh provided overview of his report and added information on Marina’s trip to 
China and how successfully the staff handled her absence.



EL #8: Josh provided overview of this report. There was discussion about looking toward 
a more public ministry. EL 8.11 lists of public statements needs to be enhanced; they could 
include the list Josh provided on page 12 or causes UUA indorses. The following ideas were 
presented - start with what the congregation has passion for, each board member write a position 
statement (Suzanne gun violence and Ostin New Jim Crow), use the proposed discussion 
questions to develop real time positions. After much discussion it was decided Doyle and Josh 
will work on a process to develop positions we want to hold.

These reports were approved unanimously.

GP #4: Linda presented a report on this policy. It was noted that there was not a 
recommendation on how to improve this policy. Ostin stated he had not put the template together 
for this area of the presentations. It was decided to add responsiveness to the covenant. The 
report was approved unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 9:18

CLOSING: Becky provided process feedback and the closing words. 


